of natural labour, and is not a nurse. She may be a nurse in part, but she is essentially a midwife, and the duties of the twoare quite distinct. I think if old terms were adhered to the difficulties would not be so great as they appear to be.
Ultimately the Chairman put to the meeting a resolution to the.
effect that a legal system for the registration of nursea was inexpedient in principle, injurious to the best interests of nurses, and of doubtful public benefit. Only the representatives of nursing societies took part in the division, which gave six votesfor the resolution and five against; so that the suggested State registration was negativod. The names of those voting will be found in another column. The entertainment consisted of 20 different items, and the band and orchestra were composed of the musical waifs, boys and girls.
We are often told that we English are an unmusical nation. Dr. Barnardo has evidently found the contrary, for his tightly-packed orchestra sang several songs with the sweetest of clear child-voices, and the playing of the band and of the ten pipers was a performance of which no fullgrown musician need have been ashamed.
An acted song, "The King, the Queen, and the Blackbirds," was immensely appreciated, and we have rarely seen anything better done than the huge pie, out of which hopped four -and -twenty of the most comic-looking blackbirds imaginable. These birds hopped round the arena, upsetting the King in his counting-house and the Queen at her bread and honey, and then, in true story-book fashion, snapping off the maid's nose as she was hanging out a shirt to dry.
The cutlass drill by ninety boys dressed as sailors was a pretty performance, and the cheering was deafening as these small sailors marched away to the tune of " Rule, Britannia." Ninety other little boys dressed as soldiers went through battalion movements (receiving command by bugle) with the greatest precision, even firing their small rifles, and certainly we as a nation owe the Doctor thanks for implanting into these children?children of a class so low that they belong to no class at all?a love for " playing " at soldiers and sailors.
Of the healthfulness of the drilling and the gymnastic performances that both girls and boys gave specimens of there can be no question, and the straight little bodies, rosy cheeks, and the clean, well-kept appearance of the children, almost prevented one realising that these were the children who had actually begun life in rags and a gutter. 
